The European Commission is taking concrete actions to develop cross-border digital public services.

Effective digital public services, or eGovernment, can provide a wide variety of benefits. These include more efficiency and savings for governments and businesses, increased transparency, and greater participation of citizens in political life.

ICT is already widely used by government bodies, but eGovernment involves more than just the tools: it involves rethinking organisations and processes, and changing behaviour so that public services are delivered more efficiently to people. Implemented well, eGovernment enables citizens, enterprises and organisations to carry out their interactions with government more easily, more quickly and at lower cost.

The potential cost savings are massive. In Denmark, electronic invoicing saves taxpayers €150 million a year and businesses €50 million a year. If introduced across the EU, annual savings could exceed €50 billion. Meanwhile, in Italy e-procurement systems cut over €3 billion in costs.

Cross-border digital public services allow people to move freely in the EU. Whether moving for work or family, you can easily deal with public services outside your home country.
As part of its strategy, the European Commission is taking concrete actions for the development of cross-border digital public services. These include, but are not limited to, the creation of European interoperable platforms such as a common framework for citizens' electronic identity management (https://digital-strategy.ec.europa.eu/en/policies/electronic-identification), and the fostering of innovation through funding of large-scale pilots.

Guidelines are available on how to make better use of open standards for ICT systems of public authorities in order to avoid dependencies on certain suppliers of ICT systems (lock in).

Subscribe to the latest news on this topic and more (https://ec.europa.eu/newsroom/dae/user-subscriptions/2544/create)
Electronic identification in the EU


Follow the latest progress and learn more about getting involved.
Follow the Commission's work on eGovernment (https://twitter.com/EUdigitalID)

**Latest News**

PRESS RELEASE | 30 June 2023


Today, the Commission adopted the Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) to allow for measuring progress made in achieving the 2030 Digital Decade targets, and issued guidance on how Member States should structure their national roadmaps, to reach the digital targets.

PRESS RELEASE | 30 June 2023
Commission welcomes provisional political agreement on EU Digital Identity Wallet, Europe's first trusted and secure digital identity app

The Commission welcomes the provisional political agreement of the European Parliament and the Council of the EU on the key elements of the proposal for a legal framework for a European Digital Identity.

PRESS RELEASE | 28 June 2023
Data Act: Commission welcomes political agreement on rules for a fair and innovative data economy

The Commission welcomes the political agreement reached this week between the European Parliament and the Council of the EU, on the European Data Act, proposed by the Commission in February 2022.

PRESS RELEASE | 15 June 2023
Digital Assembly 2023 kicks off focusing on a digital, open and secure Europe

The Commission hosted, together with the Swedish Presidency of the Council of the EU, the Digital Assembly 2023 in Stockholm.
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Big Picture


The Commission is using digital technologies to improve public services and develop smart cities.

Dig deeper

The eGovernment Action Plan set goals to modernise digital public services and make the EU a better place to work, live and invest.
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**Procurement of ICT innovation**

The European Commission supports innovation procurement as a tool to deliver solutions to economic and societal challenges.

**Smart Cities and Communities**

The European Commission is working with smart cities and communities in order to address local challenges, deliver better services to citizens and reach the European Green Deal objectives.

**Trust Services**

The EU has introduced rules to strengthen trust services and ensure our online activity is secure across the EU.

**Electronic signatures**

The eSignature Directive established the legal framework at European level for electronic signatures and certification services.

**Electronic Identification**

Electronic identification (eID) is one of the tools to ensure secure access to online services and to carry out electronic transactions in a safer way.

**eHealth**

The European Commission is working to provide citizens with access to safe and top quality digital services in health and care.

**European Open Science Cloud (EOSC)**

The European Open Science Cloud (EOSC) champions research data management to guarantee
scientists’ access to data-driven science.
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Electronic identification (eID) is one of the tools to ensure secure access to online services and...
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